Economically Viable
Question 1

• Does the project empower women / men by providing complete information for decision making. Costs & benefits.
  – Investment, operation, maintenance
  – Including time, effort, materials, money
Question 2

- How and who controls money flows when there is charging (e.g. for toilet use, or for the selling of fertilizer)?
  - How instil accountability – by transparent accounting?
  - Whose work enables charging/selling? (Income to appropriately cover input.)
Question 3

• Have funds been earmarked for separate & appropriate (body size, menstruation management) facilities for girls & boys – including disabled persons.

(Particularly in schools, but toilets in general also)
Question 4

• Ensure funding to appropriately remunerate cleaners and hands-on sanitation workers (pit emptiers, etc.)
  – Monetary
  – Rights to resources (e.g. benefits of compost produced)
    – Also respect!!!!
    – Instil status by others than poor/low-power people taking on these work tasks
Question 5

- How ensure funding for including under-represented groups on commissions and committees. (e.g. women engineers, expert or community representatives)?

Also address planning cycle, e.g. meeting times, facilities for overcoming issues, e.g. child-care